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European forests and high winds – a background
document for the storm workshop
Out of all the disturbance agents, wind causes the most damage to European forests. More than half
of the damage to standing volume was caused by wind. In addition, wind damages are affecting large
areas alongside the damage caused by insects and pathogens.
The last two decades have seen major storm events that have caused serious losses to forest related
sector. In 1999, Martin and Lothar caused the most destruction on the record in Europe and created
havoc in France and western Europe, in 2005, Gudrun damaged heavily Sweden and Baltic countries,
in 2007 Kyrill and Per destroyed forest in Central Scandinavia and Central Europe, Niklas caused
damages in 2015 especially in Germany and most recent badly damaging storm was Friedrike in
February 2018.
The purpose of this document is to gather the latest scientific knowledge on forests and wind as well
as the guidelines that are provided to practitioners. This document serves as a background material
for the SURE project Pan-European Workshop on wind, storm and forests.

1. What science can tell us?
There has been much research on the effects of wind on forests and forest-related sector. A
comprehensive review on the many facets on storm damages “Living with Storm Damage to Forests”
was done in 2013 by EFI and collaborators. Here the conclusions of this review are summarized and
the major scientific articles published after 2013 are reviewed.

1.1.

Concluding “Living with Storm Damage to Forest”

Out of all the forest disturbances, winter storms cause the most extensive damage to the standing
volume in Europe. Especially in Western, Central and Scandinavian Europe, winter storms can cause
devastating damages to forest, resulting in heavy economic losses and long-term consequences to the
local and sometimes national forest sector.

1.1.1. The causes and consequences of wind damage
Wind behaviour is greatly affected by the environment. Forest, stand and landscape structure as well
as the topography of the area affect the air and wind flow. This in turn causes different wind
behaviour. Individual trees themselves react to wind loading differently. The exact mechanism that
leads to falling or breaking is a function of various tree, stand and site factors. These factors define
the critical wind speed, e.g. the wind speed at which trees are most likely to fall, of trees in the forest.
Forest management decisions can greatly affect the susceptibility of a forest to wind damage. Species
choice is one of such decisions: conifers appear to be generally more vulnerable than hardwood
species. Out of all the species, Spruce and poplar seem to be the most vulnerable whereas Silver fir,
European pine, oak and beech are amongst the least vulnerable. However, it is important to notice
that the site factors are crucial in determining the vulnerability of a tree. Other decision is to choose
the site where forest is planted. For example, waterlogged soils or soils with restricted rooting increase
the vulnerability of trees. Trees on acid soils appear to be more at risk as well.
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The choice of a rotation system affects the storm risk too. In the following table (Table 1) the important
factors that affect the risk factor in long rotation systems and short rotation systems are presented.

Table 1 Factors that decrease or increase wind risk in different rotation systems.

Rotation system
Risk increasing factors
Risk decreasing factors
Long rotation system with high
- Late thinning
- Early thinning to reach
final tree height and target
- Located in prevailing
target diameter quickly
diameters
wind exposed slopes
and valleys
Short rotation system using
- New edges on the
- Trees with high taper
clear cut/replanting
upwind side of the
within the stand
stands
- Thinning on exposed
sites
Wind damage has many consequences. There are at least three different degrees of damage: spread
out, severe but localized or both severe and widely spread. The last one is often called catastrophic
damage. The destruction of forest causes not only economical loss from cost of restoring access, the
reduction value of timber, the reduction of future values of damaged or undamaged stand and
additional renovation cost, but also ecological loss in form of the impact on the carbon balance of
forests as the damage increases carbon losses from the soil and overall carbon sequestration in trees
is reduced. Storms have consequences in business and non-market activities, the later ones even more
difficult to evaluate than the former ones. Public policies and forest management measures are able
to limit the crisis, in particular by making it easier to clear the wind damaged stands and to restore the
forest. Catastrophic storms may have their consequences worsened by a lack of means for exploiting
the damaged timber or, in the mid-term, by a lack of available forest resources to support industry in
the affected area or even by both. Furthermore, storms can affect lot of values that people have that
are not easily valuated in monetary terms. The economic loss is not the only loss: small forest owners
can lose a valuable part of their income, a life work and sense of home as the landscapes changes.

1.1.2. Mitigating and reducing wind risk
The steps to mitigate the storm effects on forests are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To decrease forest vulnerability and exposure.
To spread the risk within the forest or across the forest estate.
To use private insurance to spread the cost.
Accept the likely losses because the cost of mitigation is too high compared to benefits.

Risk assessment tools should be used in each approach to determine the level of risk and to calculate
the cost-benefit ratio. The concerned stakeholders should be involved in the process as their risk
perception is very important in risk mitigation. The perception of risk is affected by various factors:
social relationships, networks, trust in institutions and experts, experience, voluntariness or perceived
control and familiarity with the hazard. How risk is communicated, the emotional response and
voluntariness of the concerned person to accept the hazard also affect the risk perception. In addition,
past experiences with hazards and the knowledge acquired from them play a role in forming the
perception of risk.
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The risk of wind damage is permanently affected by climate, topography and terrain, and the occurring
soil. Silvicultural decisions which can influence the incidence of wind damage are:





Species choice
Site cultivation and drainage
The type of planting stock used
The spacing at which trees
established



are




The timing and intensity of thinning
The structure and composition of the
stand
The size to which trees are grown
Landscape planning of stand structure

There are three strategies planned to decrease the wind risk to European forests.




Atlantic forestry: even-aged stands with short rotation (< 45 years) with clear cut and suitable
thinning regime.
Traditional even-aged forestry: patch clear felling, seed tree and uniform, strip and group
shelterwood systems. Rotation at least 50-150 years. Regular thinning.
Close-to-nature forestry: single and group selection system with irregular stand structures.
Thinning fosters individual tree stability.

Reducing forest risk to storms can be achieved as well by: improving the wind-resistance of trees and
stands, limiting the values at stake, and increasing the resilience of the whole forest system. Active
risk aware management integrating all risks to forests (abiotic and biotic) should become part of
standard forest practice in Europe. Regional approaches should be undertaken on the basis of
foresight studies.

1.1.3. Crisis response
Crisis response should consist of three phases: alert phase, initial response and recovery phase. For
an efficient crisis management, there should be a plan of action. The planning process should include
all the relevant actors and stakeholders. The plan should include a detailed description of different
actors and their roles and methods in the crisis management. To make sure that all the relevant actors
are always included, the plan should be revised yearly.
In the alert phase, when storm is announced, a pre-crisis group with the relevant actors should be
gathered to prepare for the event. The different actors (e.g. harvesters, emergency units) should be
situated in the areas that have a low risk to be affected by the storm, but are strategically situated
guaranteeing an access to damaged areas. Communication back-ups should be established, as storms
often affect telecommunication. Relevant data (e.g. satellite images of the forest area, forest road
maps) should be requested in order to facilitate the crisis response. Finally, the forest sector and
general public should be alerted and informed about the event.
As the initial response, the level of crisis should be defined. The access of public into the forests should
be restricted. Important infrastructure (e.g. roads, electric lines) should be cleared and restored. The
state of the crisis management should be clearly communicated to the public and psychological
support should be offered for those who were affected by the storm.
At the recovery phase, the caused damage should be assessed in detail and strategy to avoid economic
loss from reduced timber prices (e.g. by storing the felled wood) should be adopted. To avoid any
more losses of CO2, the damaged forest should be replanted as soon as possible.
Crisis response would benefit immensely from a European level central point for sharing good
practices for risk management. The European Forest Risk Facility aims at fulfilling this role.
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1.1.4. Future of European forest
Climate change might cause many changes to the storm regime in Europe. The spatial extent of
individual storms is expected to change and the areas most affected by storm may change, causing
wind risk to be an issue in regions where it traditionally has not caused lot of damage. There might
also be an increase in extreme wind speeds and as a consequence higher probability of wind damage.
In addition, the increase in winter precipitation that leads to more saturated soils and longer periods
of unfrozen soils lead to reduced root anchorage, making the trees more susceptible to wind damage.
Changes in European wood supply and demand will also affect the forests. As the demand for wood
will continue to increase, the use of forest resources will also increase. Forests are tightly related to
the policies fighting climate change: mitigating climate change by storing and substituting carbon, and
use of wood as renewable energy. Forests are also crucial in halting the decrease of biodiversity. Here
are some thoughts on the future of forestry and storms:






The expanding demand for wood implies that there will probably be a market even for
storm damaged timber, notably for energy
There needs to be mechanisms and flexible systems established to get the highest prices
possible for salvaged wood after storms in order to reduce the negative impacts on forest
owners
Following storms there is a balance required between salvage logging and leaving dead
wood for biodiversity
There is a trade-off between increasing carbon stocks in forest and increasing volumes at
risk of being damaged by storms

Finally, it should be remembered that storms are part of natural cycle of forests and the opportunity
they provide should be recognized. Storms can be the opportunity to introduce new management
practices, to use new establishment and harvesting techniques, to introduce a more diverse species
mix, to set aside vulnerable areas for biodiversity or recreation rather than timber production, and to
establish contingency plans and infra-structure ahead of future storms.

1.2.

The latest scientific knowledge

1.2.1. The effects of climate change and the future of forests in Europe
In their review, Seidl et al. (2017)summarized the direct and indirect effects of climate change to wind
disturbance regime as well as the interaction effect of different disturbances (see Table 2).
Table 2 The direct, indirect and interaction effects of climate change to wind disturbance regime to the temperate
and boreal forests.

Direct effects
Occurrence of strong winds

Duration of wind events
Intensity of wind events

Indirect effects
Tree anchorage (e.g. soil frost)

Interaction effects
Wind exposure (e.g. insect
disturbances increase canopy
roughness)
Wind exposure (e.g. tree Soil anchorage (e.g. pathogens
growth)
decrease rooting ability)
Wind resistance (e.g. tree Resistance to stem breakage
species composition)
(e.g. pathogens decrease
stability)
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The interaction effects between influencing abiotic and influenced biotic were particularly strong.
Though the effects of climate change to wind regimes are difficult to predict, there is some evidence
that wind disturbances are likely to increase in the future. The predicted wetter future conditions
foster wind disturbance by affecting tree soil anchorage and tree growth. Furthermore, disturbance
interactions are likely to increase as well. In addition, Thom and Seidl (2016)found out that while
disturbance have a general negative effect on the regulating ecosystem services, for example carbon
sequestration, but an overall positive effect on biodiversity. This paradox should be considered in
forest management.
Gardiner, Berry and Moulia (2016)reviewed wind impacts on plant growth, mechanics and damage.
They concluded that the economic damage from storms can be reduced by management that is
sensitive to the local site and climatic conditions and accounts for the ability of plants to acclimate to
their local wind climate. One of their reviewed studies had discovered that repeated wind storms
cause fatigue in the root system, making the trees more prone to uproot in windy climate. This means
that forest trees are more susceptible to overturning after a period of strong winds such as the end of
winter in temperate climates or the end of the typhoon/hurricane season in the tropics.

1.2.2. The available models to predict the susceptibility, occurrence and impact
According to Seidl et al (2011), many models have been developed to predict the susceptibility to
windthrow and wind breakage. These models need to include tree and stand characteristics.
Mechanistic models that deploy causal links between wind loading, tree/stand variables and the
probability of damage, and quantify susceptibility in terms of a physically meaningful target variable.
Examples of such models are ForestGales and HWIND. However, both models are limited to
predictions for structurally uniform, single species stand. For forest canopies with complex structure,
FOREOLE, ForGEM-W and Sawada can be used. If detailed mechanistic approach is not possible, for
example due to lack of data, age-dependent susceptibility is frequently applied, see models LANDIS
and EFISCEN.
There are many ways to model occurrence of storm events as well. MASSIMO and ForGEM-W estimate
the probability of critical wind speed based on statistical distributions of wind speed by using time
series from nearby weather stations. MS-Micro/3 and WAsP are local air flow models that account for
local topography, and they are often used to predict the occurrence of critical wind speeds. Models
that in addition allow the evaluation effects of stand structure on the occurrence are WINDA, WAsP
and SCADIS. They are also applicable with regional climate projections.
The impact of storm on forest is difficult to model. The majority of wind disturbance model
applications consider only potential risk based on static stand conditions or simulated stand
development, meaning that they do not account for vegetation feedbacks. In most models, trees are
modelled to either survive harmless or die, disregarding the fact that many trees suffer substantial
damage during storms. This is the most common approach to model wind impacts and it is used in
individual-based succession models (LPJ-GUESS, SORTIE), in grid based state-transition models
(BEFORE) as well as in empirical models.
Sometimes the estimate of a single tree’s susceptibility is not needed and lower resolution models can
be used. These model storm impact to “reset” age-based cohorts in a number of different cohort
approaches, for example STORM. Simple “big leaf” ecosystem models, such as BIOME-BGC, account
the effect of windthrow by removing of biomass from respective pools and adjusting respiration rate.
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To predict susceptibility of landscape to storm events, some models, such as LMS, SIMA and FTM, use
growth models, sometimes in conjunction with GIS software, to project stand development. However,
these models still do not account for the feedbacks of wind disturbance effects on forest structure.
Other approaches explicitly include wind damage effects on simulated forest development and
resource trajectories by simulating the effect of wind events on local structure and forest dynamics.
For example, model ED uses this approach at large spatial scale. Models, such as LANDIS, simulate
patterns and processes at the scale of forest landscape, which is typically more than 102 ha, and
include as well explicit neighbourhood relations and species-specific susceptibilities to simulate
realistic landscape patterns of wind events.
Some models also include the interaction with different disturbance agents. For example, LANDIS-II
demonstrated the implications of wind-fire interactions on forest succession and SORTIE included the
effects that pathogens have on the susceptibility of trees to wind damage.
One case study of the use of models to calculate wind damage risk to individual trees was done by
Kamimura et al. (2016). They used the data sets from the Maritime pine forests in the Aquitaine region
in south western France, which suffered catastrophic damage from storms Martin (1999) and Klaus
(2009). They coupled airflow models with either a mechanistic model (ForestGALES) or a biasedreduced logistic regression model to discriminate between damaged and undamaged trees. The
mechanistic approach was found to successfully discriminate the trees for different storms but only in
locations with soil conditions similar to where the model parameters were obtained from previous
field experiments. The statistical approach successfully discriminated the trees only when applied to
similar data as that used for creating the models, but it did not work at an acceptable level for other
data sets. One variable, decade of stand establishment, was a significant variable in all statistical
models, suggesting that site preparation and tree establishment could be a key factor related to wind
damage in this region.

1.2.3. Mixed forests – are they more resilient than monocultures?
Jactel et al. (2017) discovered that mixing susceptible species with less-susceptible species decreases
the risk of wind damage to the conifers, but not necessarily to broadleaved species. Most likely the
improved resistance of mixed forests is the result of the presence of more ‘wind resistant’ species.
The more stable species provide increase the overall stability of the stand.
In their study, Bauhus et al. (2017)discovered that for the abiotic disturbances, damage or reduction
in ecosystem function can be reduced when more resistant or resilient species are mixed with less
susceptible and less resilient species. However, storm, fire, or drought damage to individual species
may not be reduced in mixtures when compared to monocultures. From an economic point of view,
mixing might help to reduce risk for a more vulnerable and valuable species, even if there are no
benefits for the admixed species. However, as Bauhus et al. point out, forest managers should be
aware that mixtures do not provide universally higher resistance or resilience in relation to
disturbances than monocultures. In most cases, it depends to a large extent on the attributes of the
species in mixture in relation to the specific disturbances.
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2. What is available for practitioners?
Proposed forest management from Seidl et al. (2016): As management-mediated alterations of forest
structure and composition were important factors contributing to the observed increase in wind
disturbance in Europe. Foster resilience to changing disturbance regimes:










Manage dynamically and experimentally: commit to adaptive management for several
decades
Manage for process: focus on maintaining or enhancing ecological processes and functional
characteristics rather than specific structures and species composition.
Consider trade-offs and conflicts: Integrate ecological and socioeconomic sensitivities into
management planning to provide a realistic context for considering different options for
ecosystem services provisioning.
Prioritize: Resource managers have many choices but minimal financial and human resources,
so prioritizing areas that are crucial for ecosystem services provisioning and will be most
affected by changing disturbance regimes is critical.
Manage for realistic outcomes
Treat disturbance as a management opportunity. Pre-plan the management projects and
experiments before a large disturbance to have a proper way to work afterwards.
Ways to increase resilience: Increase structural diversity, increase species diversity, increase
the spatial scope of management, match infrastructure to expected future conditions,
collaborate and educate.

Scottish Windblow Contingency Plan 2014:






Winds of 140 km/h are likely to cause a catastrophic windblow -> forecast of these winds are
the key trigger to start this plan.
Forest District managers and key private sector interests are being warned. They should put
the key personelle on standby as well as the key equipment. Warn the public and forest event
organisers
Multi-agency emergency response led by Regional Resilience Partnerships (RRPs) or Local
Resilience Partnerships (LRPs) dependent on the scale of the event.
Forest industry response led by Strategic Windblow Action Committee (SWAC)
o Initial damage assessment: The Business Development Advisor will carry out an initial
damage assessment by liaising with key stakeholders to establish if the damage if
likely to have been at a ‘catastrophic’ level.
o If so, the Scottish Windblow Action Committee (SWAC) will develop and co- ordinate
a response strategy at the national level, drawing on specialist advice and, as
appropriate, establishing a Scottish Windblow Information Desk, secretariat and
website.
o At the local level, under the strategic direction of the SWAC, Conservators and Forest
District Managers (FDMs) will help to secure public safety and regain access to the
forests.
o Detailed damage assessment: The Business Development Advisor, working with FES
and Conservators, will lead a thorough damage assessment using helicopter/
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o
o
o
o

aerial/satellite surveys to establish the extent of the windblow and its likely
implications.
In-depth ground-based surveys may also be required at the local level. These should
be co-ordinated by FDMs and Conservators.
A strategy for harvesting, marketing and restocking will then be developed and
implemented by the SWAC.
Progress against targets will be monitored to ensure that, where necessary,
adjustments to the strategy can be made.
The SWAC may wish to commission an independent evaluation of the response to
inform future responses to catastrophic windblow events.

In Finland:





The Forest Law requires the forest owner to remove dead spruce if there is more than 10 m3
and dead pine if there is more than 20 m3.
Initial assessment should be done by the forest owner. If they have a forest insurance, report
the damage immediately to the insurance company
Plan the removal of the damaged trees with your regional Forestry Management Association
Government has incentives (KEMERA) for the replanting of badly damaged area.
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